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**SOUTHBOUND**
- Board Front Door Only
- Deuce on The Strip
- Operates 24/7
- Fremont Street Experience (on Las Vegas Blvd)
- Fremont Street Experience (on Carson at 3rd St)
- Bonneville Transit Center (BTC)
- Arts District (Charleston)
- 3rd St & Imperial
- Oakley Blvd
- The STRAT
- Sahara Las Vegas
- Hilton Grand Vacations
- Slots-A-Fun/Circus Circus
- Resorts World Las Vegas
- Encore
- Fashion Show Mall
- Treasure Island
- Mirage
- Caesars Palace
- Bellagio/Cosmopolitan
- Park MGM
- Excalibur
- Luxor
- Mandalay Bay
- Welcome to LV Sign
- Sunset Rd
- Town Square
- LV South Premium Outlets
- Harry Reid Rent-A-Car Center
- South Strip Transit Terminal (SSTT)
- Access to LV North Premium Outlets, transfer to Route 401 at BTC Bay 19.
- Access to LV North Premium Outlets, transfer to Route 401 at BTC Bay 19.
- Access to LV North Premium Outlets, transfer to Route 401 at BTC Bay 19.
- Access to LV North Premium Outlets, transfer to Route 401 at BTC Bay 19.

**NORTHBOUND**
- Board Front Door Only
- Deuce on The Strip
- Operates 24/7
- Fremont Street Experience (on Las Vegas Blvd)
- Stewart & 4th St (Mob Museum)
- Fremont Street Experience (on 4th St)
- Fremont Street Experience (on Carson at Casino Center)
- Bonneville Transit Center (BTC)
- Arts District (Charleston)
- 3rd St & Imperial
- Oakley Blvd
- St. Louis Ave
- The STRAT
- Sahara Las Vegas
- Hilton Grand Vacations
- Sky Las Vegas
- Circus Circus/LV Convention Center
- Convention Center Dr
- Wynn
- Venetian
- Harrah’s
- Paris
- Planet Hollywood
- Polo Towers
- MGM/Showcase Mall
- Tropicana
- Mandalay Bay
- Four Seasons
- Welcome to LV Sign
- Las Vegas Golf
- South Strip Transit Terminal (SSTT)
- Access to LV North Premium Outlets, transfer to Route 401 at BTC Bay 19.
- Access to LV North Premium Outlets, transfer to Route 401 at BTC Bay 19.
- Access to LV North Premium Outlets, transfer to Route 401 at BTC Bay 19.
- Access to LV North Premium Outlets, transfer to Route 401 at BTC Bay 19.

Ticket Vending Machine (TVM)
- 2-Hr., 24-Hr., and 3-Day passes sold at these stops
- La máquina dispensadora de boletos (TVM) en estas paradas vende pases de 2-Hr., 24-Hr., y 3 días
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**DEUCE ON THE STRIP FREQUENCY**
Operates 24 hours a day, everyday

**FRECUECIA DEUCE EN EL STRIP**
Opera las 24 horas del día, todos los días

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 a.m. to 1 a.m.</td>
<td>Approximately Every 10 to 15 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 a.m. to 7 a.m.</td>
<td>Approximately Every 20 Minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** Scheduled frequency is approximate and may vary due to unusual traffic conditions or other significant disruptions along the Route.

Interruption de construcción a lo largo de Las Vegas Boulevard, se deben esperar posibles demoras.

Construcción intermitente a lo largo de Las Vegas Boulevard, se deben esperar posibles demoras.